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Introduction

Background Information

Designed to aid in the treatment of sex offenders, Clarke Sex History Questionnaire for Males–Revised 
(SHQ–R) examines a wide range of conventional and deviant sexual behaviors. 
SHQ–R measures six main categories of sexual experiences divided into 21 scales for quantitative 
assessment. The respondent’s scores on each of these scales are portrayed graphically on the SHQ–R 
Profile page and are described in detail within this report. In addition, two validity scale scores are 
provided to help assess the respondent’s candidness. Responses to the non-scored Additional Sex 
History Information Items are shown at the end of the report, followed by a complete summary of all the 
SHQ–R item responses. 
It is the assessor's responsibility to verify all statements within this report for conflicting information. 
Please see chapter 3 in the SHQ–R Technical Manual (published by MHS) for more information about 
interpreting this report. 

Occupation:
Ethnicity:
Highest Level of Education Completed:
Religious Services:

Skilled Labor (certified trade)
Black/Afro-American
Less than 3 years of high school
Regularly attends religious services.

History of Offenses
The respondent reports having 
· a juvenile criminal record 
· a criminal record for property offenses 
· a criminal record for common assault 
· a criminal record for sexual offenses 
· been accused of two or more sex offenses separated by a year or more 

Marital History
Marital Status:
Number of Marriages:
Total Time in Marriages:
Number of Common-Law Relationships:
Total Time in Common-Law Relationships:

Married
(not answered)
(not answered)
(not answered)
(not answered)
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Validity
The following graph shows the Validity scale scores.

Lie (LIE) Percentile = 95.1
The respondent appears very defensive on SHQ–R compared to sex offenders in general, so his results 
are of questionable validity. 
Infrequency (IF) Percentile = 6.9
The respondent reports sexual experience with adult females that is comparable to sex offenders in 
general. 



SHQ–R Profile
The following graph provides the respondent's results on all SHQ–R scales.The percentile cut-offs provided
(Low/Average/High) are guidelines only.

Scale Acronyms
Childhood & Adolescent Sexual
Experiences & Sexual Abuse

Adult Age/Gender Sexual Outlets Transvestism, Fetishism, & Feminine
Gender Identity

Sexual Dysfunction

Fantasy & Pornography

Courtship Disorders

CASESA Childhood & Adolescent
Sexual Experiences & Sexual
Abuse

SD Sexual Dysfunction

FAF
FPF
FCF
MAF
MPF
MCF
CI

Female Adult Frequency
Female Pubescent Frequency
Female Child Frequency
Male Adult Frequency
Male Pubescent Frequency
Male Child Frequency
Child Identification

AF
AM
EP

Fantasy Activities with Females
Fantasy Activities with Males
Exposure to Pornography

TM
FGI

Transvestism
Feminine Gender Identity

VM
EF
EB
OPC
TF
SA

Voyeurism
Exhibitionism Frequency
Exhibiting Behavior
Obscene Phone Calls
Toucheurism & Frotteurism
Sexual Aggression
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Childhood and Adolescent Sexual Experiences

Childhood and Adolescent Sexual Experiences and Sexual Abuse (CASESA)
Percentile = 0.2
The respondent obtained a low percentile for childhood sexual experience compared to sex offenders 
charged with similar criminal offenses. 
Description of Selected Item Responses:
The respondent denies having any form of childhood sexual experiences (prior to age 16). 
The respondent reports childhood sexual play or sexual touching at age 12 or younger with 
· 0 male(s) his own age. 
· 0 male(s) 5 or more years older. 
· 0 male(s) 18 years of age or older. 
· 0 male(s) 5 or more years younger. 
The respondent reports childhood sexual play or sexual touching at age 12 or younger with 
· 0 female(s) his own age. 
· 0 female(s) 5 or more years older. 
· 0 female(s) 18 years of age or older. 
· 0 female(s) 5 or more years younger. 
The respondent reports childhood sexual play or sexual touching at age 13 to 16 with 
· 0 male(s) his own age. 
· 0 male(s) 5 or more years older. 
· 0 male(s) 18 years of age or older. 
· 0 male(s) 5 or more years younger. 
The respondent reports childhood sexual play or sexual touching at age 13 to 16 with 
· 0 female(s) his own age. 
· 0 female(s) 5 or more years older. 
· 0 female(s) 18 years of age or older. 
· 0 female(s) 5 or more years younger. 
When the respondent was 16 years of age or younger, he engaged in mutual masturbation, anal 
intercourse, or oral-genital sex with 

The following graph shows the scale score for Childhood and Adolescent Sexual Experiences.
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· males 12 years of age or younger on 0 occasion(s). 
· males 13 to 16 years of age on 0 occasion(s). 
· males over the age of 16 on 0 occasion(s). 
When the respondent was 16 years of age or younger, he engaged in mutual masturbation, anal 
intercourse or oral-genital sex with 
· females 12 years of age or younger on 0 occasion(s). 
· females 13 to 16 years of age on 0 occasion(s). 
· females over the age of 16 on 0 occasion(s). 



Sexual Dysfunction
The following graph shows the scale score for Sexual Dysfunction.

Sexual Dysfunction (SD) Percentile = 95.2
The respondent obtained a high percentile for sexual dysfunction compared to sex offenders in general. 
Description of Selected Item Responses:
The respondent reports that a few sex partner(s) has/have complained that they were not satisfied after 
having sex with him. 
The respondent reports 
· sometimes having ejaculated before penetrating his partner. 
· sometimes having retarded ejaculation or being unable to climax after penetrating his partner. 
· sometimes having a loss of erection with partners. 
· being unable to become sexually aroused by any means (masturbation, or with a male or female 

partner, etc.). 
· never having erections under any circumstances in the past 6 months, including morning erections. 
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Adult Age/Gender Sexual Outlets
The following graph shows the scale scores for Adult Age/Gender Sexual Outlets.

Female Adult Frequency (FAF) Percentile = 6.5
The respondent obtained a low for his age percentile for sexual experience with adult females compared 
to sex offenders in general. 
Description of Selected Item Responses:
The respondent has 
· dated 1 adult female(s) on a total of 0 occasion(s). 
· kissed 0 adult female(s) on a total of 1 occasion(s) since he was 16 years of age. 
· engaged in genital touching with 0 adult female(s) on a total of 1 occasion(s). 
· had sexual intercourse with 1 adult female(s) on a total of 0 occasion(s). He has had sexual contact 

with the same adult female on a total of 0 occasion(s) and he has had 1 “one night stand(s)” with 
(an) adult female(s). 

· engaged in oral-genital contact with 0 adult female(s) on a total of 1 occasion(s). 
· engaged in anal digitation or oral-anal contact with 0 adult female(s) on a total of 1 occasion(s). 
· performed anal intercourse on 1 adult female(s) on a total of 1 occasion(s). 

Scale Acronyms
FAF
FPF
FCF

Female Adult Frequency
Female Pubescent Frequency
Female Child Frequency

MAF
MPF
MCF

Male Adult Frequency
Male Pubescent Frequency
Male Child Frequency

CI Child Identification
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Female Pubescent Frequency (FPF) Percentile = 91.0
The respondent obtained a high percentile for sexual experience with pubescent females (age 13 to 15) 
since he was 21, when compared to sex offenders in general. 
Description of Selected Item Responses:
The respondent has 
· dated 1 pubescent female(s) on a total of 0 occasion(s). 
· kissed 1 pubescent female(s) on a total of 0 occasion(s) since he was 21 years of age. 
· engaged in genital touching with 1 pubescent female(s) on a total of 1 occasion(s). 
· had sexual intercourse with 1 pubescent female(s) on a total of 0 occasion(s). He has had sexual 

contact with the same pubescent female on a total of 0 occasion(s) and he has had 1 “one night 
stand(s)” with (a) pubescent female(s). 

· engaged in oral-genital sexual outlet with 0 pubescent female(s) on a total of 1 occasion(s). 
· engaged in anal digitation or oral-anal contact with 1 pubescent female(s) on a total of 1 occasion(s). 
· performed anal intercourse on 1 pubescent female(s) on a total of 0 occasion(s). 
Female Child Frequency (FCF) Percentile = 38.8
The respondent denies any sexual contact with female children 12 years of age or younger since he 
was 16. 
The respondent obtained an average percentile for sexual experience with female children 12 years of 
age or younger since he was 16, when compared to sex offenders in general. 
Description of Selected Item Responses:
The respondent has 
· dated 0 female child(ren) on a total of 0 occasion(s). 
· kissed 0 female child(ren) on a total of 0 occasion(s) since he was 16 years of age. 
· engaged in genital touching with 0 female child(ren) on a total of 0 occasion(s). 
· had sexual intercourse with 0 female child(ren) on a total of 0 occasion(s). He has had sexual 

contact with the same female child(ren) on a total of 0 occasion(s) and he has had 0 “one night 
stand(s)” with (a) female child(ren). 

· engaged in oral-genital sexual outlet with 0 female child(ren) on a total of 0 occasion(s). 
· engaged in anal digitation or oral-anal contact with 0 female child(ren) on a total of 0 occasion(s). 
· performed anal intercourse on 0 female child(ren) on a total of 0 occasion(s). 
Male Adult Frequency (MAF) Percentile = 79.8
The respondent obtained a high for his age percentile for sexual experience with adult males compared 
to sex offenders in general. 
Description of Selected Item Responses:
The respondent has 
· dated 0 adult male(s) on a total of 1 occasion(s). 
· kissed 0 adult male(s) on a total of 1 occasion(s) since he was 16 years of age. 
· engaged in genital touching with 0 adult male(s) on a total of 1 occasion(s). 
· had anal intercourse with 0 adult male(s) on a total of 1 occasion(s). He has had sexual contact with 

the same adult male on a total of 1 occasion(s) and he has had 0 “one night stand(s)” with (an) adult 
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male(s). 
· engaged in oral-genital sexual outlet with 0 adult male(s) on a total of 1 occasion(s). 
· engaged in anal digitation or oral-anal contact with 0 adult male(s) on a total of 1 occasion(s). 
Male Pubescent Frequency (MPF) Percentile = 45.8
The respondent denies any sexual contact with pubescent males (ages 13 to 15 years old) since he was 
21 years of age. 
The respondent obtained an average percentile for sexual experience with pubescent males (age 13 to 
15) since he was 21, when compared to sex offenders in general. 
Description of Selected Item Responses:
The respondent has 
· dated 0 pubescent male(s) on a total of 0 occasion(s). 
· kissed 0 pubescent male(s) on a total of 0 occasion(s) since he was 21 years of age. 
· engaged in genital touching with 0 pubescent male(s) on a total of 0 occasion(s). 
· had anal intercourse with 0 pubescent male(s) on a total of 0 occasion(s). He has had sexual contact 

with the same pubescent male on a total of 0 occasion(s) and he has had 0 “one night stand(s)” with 
(a) pubescent male(s). 

· engaged in oral-genital sexual outlet with 0 pubescent male(s) on a total of 0 occasion(s). 
· engaged in anal digitation or oral-anal contact with 0 pubescent male(s) on a total of 0 occasion(s). 
Male Child Frequency (MCF) Percentile = 89.9
The respondent obtained a high percentile for sexual experience with male children 12 years of age or 
younger since he was 16, when compared to sex offenders in general. 
Description of Selected Item Responses:
The respondent has 
· dated 1 male child(ren) on a total of 0 occasion(s). 
· kissed 1 male child(ren) on a total of 0 occasion(s) since he was 16 years of age. 
· engaged in genital touching with 1 male child(ren) on a total of 1 occasion(s). 
· had anal intercourse with 0 male child(ren) on a total of 1 occasion(s). He has had sexual contact 

with the same male child(ren) on a total of 1 occasion(s) and he has had 0 “one night stand(s)” with 
(a) male child(ren). 

· engaged in oral-genital sexual outlet with 0 male child(ren) on a total of 1 occasion(s). 
· engaged in anal digitation or oral-anal contact with 0 male child(ren) on a total of 1 occasion(s). 
Child Identification (CI) Percentile = 86.6
The respondent obtained a high percentile for identification with children and childhood compared to sex 
offenders in general. 
The respondent over-identifies with childhood and children. 
Description of Selected Item Responses:
The respondent 
· enjoys himself most when playing with children. 
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· does not wish he could be young again. 
· would like to work with children. 
· does not acknowledge being in love with a child. 



Fantasy Activities with Females (AF) Percentile = 96.0
The respondent obtained a high percentile for sexual fantasy involving females compared to sex 
offenders in general. 
Description of Selected Item Responses:
The respondent acknowledges fantasizing about the following sexually conventional behaviors with 
females 
· kissing a female 
· having vaginal intercourse with a female 
· performing oral sex (cunnilingus) on a female 

The respondent acknowledges fantasizing about the following sexually deviant behaviors with females 
· having anal intercourse with a female 
· making a phone call to a female who does not know him, to talk about sex (talk dirty) 
· peeping on a female who does not know he is there 
· exposing himself to a female 
· seeing a female unconscious 
· embarrassing a female 
· humiliating a female 
· controlling a female 
· a female is beating him 
· a female is forcing him to have sex with her 

Fantasy and Pornography
The following graph shows the scale scores for Fantasy and Pornography.

Scale Acronyms
AF
AM
EP

Fantasy Activities with Females
Fantasy Activities with Males
Exposure to Pornography
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Fantasy Activities with Males (AM) Percentile = 93.4
The respondent obtained a high percentile for sexual fantasy involving males compared to sex offenders 
in general. 
Description of Selected Item Responses:
The respondent acknowledges fantasizing about the following sexually conventional behaviors with 
males 
· kissing a male 
· performing oral sex (fellatio) on a male 

The respondent acknowledges fantasizing about the following sexually deviant behaviors with males 
· embarrassing a male 
· humiliating a male 
· a male is controlling him 
· a male is beating him 

Exposure to Pornography (EP) Percentile = 20.5
The respondent obtained a low percentile for exposure to pornography compared to sex offenders in 
general. 
Description of Selected Item Responses:
In his lifetime, the respondent acknowledges use of erotic magazines and books on a total of 1 
occasion(s), exposure to erotic or sexy shows on television on a total of 1 occasion(s), erotic videos on 
a total of 0 occasion(s), erotic or sexy movies at a theater on a total of 1 occasion(s), and use of the 
Internet to see erotic or sexy materials on a total of 0 occasion(s). 
In the past year, the respondent acknowledges use of erotic magazines and books on a total of 1 
occasion(s), exposure to erotic or sexy shows on television on a total of 0 occasion(s), erotic videos on 
a total of 0 occasion(s), erotic or sexy movies at a theater on a total of 0 occasion(s), and use of the 
Internet to see erotic or sexy materials on a total of 1 occasion(s). 
The respondent denies ever being a regular user of 
· erotic or sexy books. 
· erotic or sexy shows on television. 
· erotic or sexy videos. 
· erotic or sexy movies at a theater. 
The respondent acknowledges use of pornographic materials for masturbation on a total of 0 
occasion(s). 
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Transvestism, Fetishism, and Feminine Gender Identity
The following graph shows the scale scores for Transvestism, Fetishism, and Feminine Gender Identity.

Transvestism (TM) Percentile = 85.5
The respondent obtained a high percentile for cross-dressing compared to sex offenders in general. 
Description of Selected Item Responses:
The respondent denies ever donning female attire. 

Scale Acronyms
TM
FGI

Transvestism
Feminine Gender Identity

Fetishism (FM)
At present, a scale score/percentile cannot be provided for the Fetishism scale, as the items have been 
changed significantly from the previous version of SHQ–R. The following interpretive statement(s) are 
provided. 
Description of Selected Item Responses:
The respondent denies ever experiencing fetishistic erotic interest (sexual excitement to materials, 
objects or articles of clothing). 
Feminine Gender Identity (FGI) Percentile = 69.8
The respondent reports masculine gender identity. 
Description of Selected Item Responses:
The respondent is masculine identified with no feminine longings. 
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Courtship Disorders
The following graph shows the scale scores for Courtship Disorders.

Voyeurism (VM) Percentile = 84.0
The respondent obtained a high percentile for peeping compared to sex offenders in general. 
Description of Selected Item Responses:
The respondent acknowledges 
· watching a female undress by looking in windows, or by other means on a total of 0 occasion(s). 
· masturbating while secretly watching a female undress, on a total of 1 occasion(s). 
· watching couples have sex by looking in windows, or by other means on a total of 1 occasion(s). 
· masturbating while secretly watching (a) couple(s) have sex on a total of 0 occasion(s). 

Scale Acronyms
VM
EF
EB

Voyeurism
Exhibitionism Frequency
Exhibiting Behavior

OPC
TF
SA

Obscene Phone Calls
Toucheurism & Frotteurism
Sexual Aggression

Exhibitionism Frequency (EF) Percentile = 79.2
The respondent obtained a high percentile for exhibitionism or indecent exposure compared to sex 
offenders in general. 
Description of Selected Item Responses:
The respondent reports exposing to 
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· females 12 years of age or younger on a total of 0 occasion(s). 
· females 13 to 15 years of age on a total of 1 occasion(s). 
· females 16 years of age or older on a total of 0 occasion(s). 
· males 12 years of age or younger on a total of 1 occasion(s). 
· males 13 to 15 years of age on a total of 0 occasion(s). 
· males 16 years of age or older on a total of 1 occasion(s). 
Exhibiting Behavior (EB) Percentile = 96.2
The respondent obtained a high percentile for exhibiting behavior compared to sex offenders in general. 
Description of Selected Item Responses:
When exposing, the respondent never has an erection. 
When exposing, the respondent sometimes masturbates. 
The indecent exposure never happens suddenly. 
When exposing, the respondent has sometimes felt an urge to have sexual relations with the female 
who saw him. 
The respondent’s most recent exposure was 1–2 days ago. 
If the female to whom he exposed wanted to have sexual contact with him, he would walk away. 
Obscene Phone Calls (OPC) Percentile = 96.0
The respondent obtained a high percentile for obscene calls compared to sex offenders in general. 
Description of Selected Item Responses:
The respondent acknowledges making obscene telephone calls to a female on a total of 1 occasion(s). 
The respondent acknowledges masturbating while making obscene telephone calls to a female on a 
total of 0 occasion(s). 
Toucherism and Frotteurism (TF) Percentile = 94.1
The respondent obtained a high percentile for touching strangers or rubbing against them in a sexual 
way in crowds and/or isolated places compared to sex offenders in general. 
Description of Selected Item Responses:
The respondent acknowledges touching strangers or rubbing against them in a sexual way in crowds 
and/or isolated places on a total of 1 occasion(s). 
The respondent acknowledges masturbation during or after touching strangers or rubbing against them 
in a sexual way in crowds and/or isolated places on a total of 1 occasion(s). 
Sexual Aggression (SA) Percentile = 96.6
The respondent obtained a high percentile for sadistic, masochistic, or sexually aggressive acts 
compared to sex offenders in general. 
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Description of Selected Item Responses:
The respondent reports sexual arousal from 
· dominating or controlling another person on a total of 2 occasion(s). 
· threatening or frightening another person on a total of 1 occasion(s). 
· beating or injuring another person on a total of 1 occasion(s). 
· being dominated or controlled by another person on a total of 0 occasion(s). 
· being threatened or frightened by another person on a total of 0 occasion(s). 
· being beaten or injured by another person on a total of 0 occasion(s). 
The respondent reports masturbation or climax from 
· dominating or controlling another person on a total of 1 occasion(s). 
· threatening or frightening another person on a total of 1 occasion(s). 
· beating or injuring another person on a total of 1 occasion(s). 
· being dominated or controlled by another person on a total of 0 occasion(s). 
· being threatened or frightened by another person on a total of 0 occasion(s). 
· being beaten or injured by another person on a total of 0 occasion(s). 
The respondent denies sexual arousal, masturbation or climax from 
· being dominated or controlled by another person. 
· being threatened or frightened by another person. 
· being beaten or injured by another person. 



Puberty and Sexual Development

Additional Sex History Information Items

The respondent first had sexual release at age 9.
He first had wet dreams (noctural emissions), started to grow pubic hair, and mature sexually in other
ways at age 9.

A number of items that do not form scales have been included in SHQ–R due to their clinical 
importance. The following statements represent the respondent’s answers to the Additional Sex History 
Information Items. Please see chapter 3 in the SHQ–R Technical Manual for more information about 
interpreting these statements. 

Fantasy
The respondent reports that his fantasies involve 

· females 13 to 15 years of age. 
· females 12 years of age or younger. 
· males 13 to 15 years of age. 
Sexual Outlet
The respondent reports having sexual release by any means on a total of 0 occasion(s) during the 
previous month. 
The respondent reports that the maximum number of times he has had sexual release by any means 
during any given month has been 1 time(s). 
The respondent reports that the maximum number of times he has had sexual release by any means 
during any given day has been 0 time(s). 
Sleep
The respondent reports being sexually aroused while watching someone sleep on a total of 1 
occasion(s). 

Marital Infidelity
The respondent is married. 
The respondent has had sex with 1 female (other than his wife or common-low partner), while he was 
living with his wife or common-law partner. 
The respondent has had sex with 0 females (other than his wife or common-low partner), while the 
females were living with their husbands or common-law partners. 
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Prostitute Use
The respondent acknowledged paying money for sex with 
· females 16 years of age or older on a total of 1 occasion(s). 
· females 13 to 15 years of age or older on a total of 1 occasion(s). 
· males 16 years of age or older on a total of 0 occasion(s). 
· males 12 years of age or younger on a total of 0 occasion(s). 
The respondent has worked as a prostitute. 
Group Sex
The respondent reports engaging in group sex on a total of 1 occasion(s). 
The respondent reports climaxing while engaging in group sex on a total of 0 occasion(s). 
Incest
The respondent reports having sexual contact with 
· his mother on a total of 0 occasion(s). 
· his father on a total of 0 occasion(s). 
· relatives (other than mother and father) on a total of 1 occasion(s). 
Fire
The respondent reports being sexually excited by fire on a total of 0 occasion(s). 
The respondent reports masturbating or climaxing in other ways while thinking about or seeing fires on a 
total of 1 occasion(s). 
Zoophilia
The respondent reports having sexual contact with animals on a total of 1 occasion(s). 
The respondent reports masturbating or climaxing in other ways while having sexual contact with 
animals on a total of 0 occasion(s). 
Necrophilia
The respondent reports having sexual contact with dead persons on 1 occasion(s). 
The respondent reports masturbating or climaxing in other ways while having sexual contact with dead 
persons on 0 occasion(s). 
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SHQ–R Item Responses
The following tables show the respondent's selection for each SHQ–R item.
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SHQ–R Item Responses
(continued)



SHQ–R Item Responses
(continued)

End of Report
Date Printed: November 08, 2002
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